
TRUCK SEASON 
* IS CLOSED BY 

VALLEY CO-OP 
Officer* Report Suc- 

cessful Season; Vol- 
ume of Shipments 
"Has Been Heavy 

MERCEDES, June 20.—The peck- 
ing sheds of the Rio Grande Valley 
Vegetable Growers Exchange were 
closed here for the reason, after a 

rery successful season, the coopera- 
tive handling a large volume of pro- 
luce for the growers of the Merce- 
les section. The cooperative also 
las branches at eigrt Valley snip- 
ping points, all of which report a 

luccessful season. 
Tn announcing the closing of the 

»ain packing plant the following 
circular letter was sent to the mem- 
bers by the president of the coopera- 
tive. James R. Brothe*-*: 

"The season of vour exchange has 
closed and all sheds have been shut 
down. Within the next few day? 
those of you having vegetables in 
the last pools will receive your 
checks after which a final report 
"ill be mailed to every member 
showing the amount of tonnage the 
cooperatives have shipped this year 
an 1 the prices received for every 
coi, modity. 

"For the first time in the history 
of the Valley a real farmers* organ- 
isation has operated throughout an 
entire season successfully. Not only 
has the cooperative deal been a sue- 

Dtvss 
financially but the organization 

ks established a precedent in build- 
ing up a prestige not heretofore en- 

joyc-l by any similar organization 
n the Valley. For the first time 

it has been possible for a farmer*’ 
organization to secure practically 
unlimited credit and whatever rteed- 
•<’. and to secure for its members 
prees eoual and better than any 
other selling organization operating 
in the Valley. 

"The succesa of your organization 
has not only been to secure good 
prices for your products but it has 
built for the future. The Red Owl 
brand is known in the markets of 
the country as one of the best orig- 
inating in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Our pack has been uniform and of 
a grade to demand respect among 
ihe buyers and our quality of ship- 
ments has been of such uniform 
high grade that in all markets to 
which we shipped this year there 
will be a demand in the future for 
Red Owl products. Our business 
relations with buyers have been 
*ueh that they have confidence in 
Ihe integrity and stability of the Rio 
Grande Valley Vegetable Growers' 
Exchange. 

"As president of your organiza- 
tion I want to say to y\u that this 
was only possible by the efforts of 
you individual members. It has been 
you cooperating with your local 
unit and that unit cooperating with 
the exchange that has made this con- 
dition possible and enabled the or- 
ganization to make the success that 
it has. Your officers realize that 
and want you to know that they do. 

"I do not think we should forget 
that we have been aided very much 

■—Aft our progress both financially and 
morally, by certain institutions in 

I 

the Valley. You know what these 
institutions have done without me 

telling you and we should remem- 
ber their help in our success. 

“The future prosnects for contin- 
ued success are indeed bright. We 
should make every effort possible 
to strengthen our organization dur- 
ing the summer months for the com- 
ing season so that we can be ready 
to go forward at the beginning of 
the new season with many new mem- 
bers, materially increased acreage, 
and an improved organization 
throughout. 

“In order to do that it will be 
necessary to have your continu'd 
support. You are the important cog 
in the machine. If you drop out it 
will hurt the organization. I believe 
that we are firmly convinced that it 
is only through cooperative organi- 
zation that the growers of the Val- 
ley will secure for themselves the 
very highest returns for their pro- 
ducts and it is only through your 
continued support and loyalty that 
we can hope to build for the fu- 
ture. 

“As president of your exchange 
it has been my every desire and 
effort to build up our organisation. 
I have striven to make each and ev- 

ery local unit stronger, believing 
that by so doing, every farmer in 
the Valley would receive s benefit, 
and that it would be a step forward 
toward making the Valley a better 
piece to live in. If my efforts have 
aided in making the organization 
rtronger I am thankful, but again 
I want to say that I realize that you 
have been the direct cause of co- 

operative marketing becoming the 
factor it has in the short time we 
have operated in the Valley, and 
again I want to ask of you contin- 
ued support of the movement.” 

Man Who Rescued 
Princess Is Sent 
To Federal Jail 

AUSTIN, June 20.—<JP—Nicholas 
Romano Trosky, 32, who claims much 
light and color—including his self- 
asserted rescue of Olga, eldest daugh- 
ter of the late Russion Czar—have 
come to him will go to Leavenworth, 
penitentiary this week, manacled to 
a negro and an ex-convict, and gather 
more shadows. 

Federal court here found Trosky, 
claiming kinship with Leon Trotzky 
of Soviet Russia, luilty of violating 
the national automobile theft act ami 
sentenced him to a year and a day. 
The government claims he transport- 
ed a stolen machine indirectly from 
Ponca City, Okla., to Austin. 

The debonair Russian, who pos- 
sesses the uniform of a Cossack of- 
ficer, appeared here last winter. City 
authorities allowed him to practice 
medicine at the municipal hospital, 
physicians of which declared him a 

skilled surgeon. 
Later, in jail, he saved the life of 

a fellow prisoner who sought to com- 
mit suicide by cutting' his throat. 
Several women became interested in 
him and arranged his cell as comfort- 
ably as possible. 

Governor Moody has heard Trosky’s 
story—a romantic tale of how he 
saved the princess from a revolution- 
ary mob, traveling with her night 
after night, keeping her in hiding 
during the daytime, until they reach- 
ed the Russian border. He claims to 
have lost track of his royal com- 
panion in New York. 

When Trosky stood to be sentenced, 
he only smiled and twirled hia small 
marcelled mustache as a few women 

spectators wept. He vowed to write 
memoirs when he reaches the federal 
prison. 
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* Drink-A-Bite-to-Eat 
^ 

at 10—2 & 4 o’clock 
Time was when it took courage to go 

k Bosses once begrudged their 
workers the 5 minute trips to the soda fount 
or bottle bar. The New Gospel of "drink* 
mg a bite to eat," at 10, 2 & 4 o’clock has converted them. 

• 

Now-a-davs, the wise ones give three rousing cheers and join the crowd for relaxation 
and nourishment at these mid-meal fatigue hours. It perks-up drooping steno’s and puts oew pep in everyone. All workers work better «f they get their "3-a-day." It keeps energy 
up. No longer must you go "A. W. O. L.'* 
*. . .ft "A. W. F. A." nSw . . «d /'fffX 
scam, absent with full approval.” uJM A /• jfor > 1 
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Join the 
CLUB 

c7-aa a, 
foe KMa cot usxs 

DELTA BOAT CO. 
Brownsville, Texas 

Designers and builders of first class custom built boats. 
Let us figure with you. 

Scrippa and Universal Motors 10th and St. Charles 

PERRY L. KING & CO. I 
AUDITING—GENERAL ACCOUNTING 

INCOMB TAX 8KXVICB Systems. Organisation and 
Statistical Reports Business Control 

Travis Building Baxter Bldg. Nixon Building 
Saa A a ton to. Texas Harlingen, Texas Corpus Christ i. fezas 

Today’s Radio Featues 
Wednesday, June 80 

[Central Standard Time] 
7:00—Tp-na Troubadours; Smile Program—WBAT WRC WGY WOR 

WTAM WWJ WSAI WGN 
7:00—Captlvators; Popular and Seml-Clasalcal Numbers—WOR WADC 

WAIU WKRC WGHP WMAQ WOO KMOX KMBC KOIL. WSPD 
7:00—Phllco Hour; Tattooed Man'—WJZ KYW KDKA WJR KOA 

WSB WMC WSM WHAS WOAI KPRC WFAA KVOO WOW WHO 
WOC WCCO WTMJ 

7:90—Goodrich Hour; Orchestra and Quartet—WEAF WRC WGY WGK 
WTAM WWJ WSAI WGN KSD WCCO WOC WHO WOW WDAF 
KVOO WFAA KPRC WOAI WHAS WSM WMC WSB 

9:00—Holster Program: Operetta In Abridged Form—WOR WADC WAIU 
WKRC WGHP WMAQ WOWO KMOX KMBC WSPD 

3:30—National Grand Opera; -Pearl FIsners '—WEAF WRC WGR WTAM 
WSAI KSD WOC WHO WOW WHAS WSB KPRC WWJ 

9:30—Dance MullO—WEAF WHO WOW 

VALLEY RADIO* 
KWWG—Valley Radio Station 

Brownsville 
(1080 ke—277.8 meters) 

12 m.—Weather forecast and market news service. 
4 p. m.—Weather forecast; market news service; reports of missing 

men; news dispatches from The Associated Press and The 
Brownsville Herald. 

12 m.—Featured Coathanger program. 
KHMC—Harlingen Music Co. 

Harlingen 
(1270 kc—236.1 meters) 

7:00 8:00 a. m.—Cal with The Edinburg Review. 
9:00 • 11:00—Specialties. 
1:00 p. m.—Market report and weather forecast. 
8:00 6:00—Baseball results and radio dealers program. 
6:00-6:45—News dispatches from The Brownsville Herald. 

6:45-9:30—Specialties. 
9:30-10:30—Edcouch business men’s program. 

Building Industry 
Increases In Texas 

AUSTIN, Texas, June 20.—“In con- 
trast to the poor record last month, 
the building industry in Texas made 
an excellent showing in May,” said 
Bervard Nichols, editor of the Tex- 
as Business Review, issued monthly 

by the bureau of business research 
of the University of Texas. “During 
the month, 32 cities of the state is- 
sued building permits amounting to 
$13,549,150, compared to $10,886,520 
in May of last year and $8,761,248 in 
April of this year. Exceptional gains 
were made in Amarillo, Galveston, 
Lubbock, Sherman, Temple and Hous- 
ton.” 

Harlingen Will 
Ask Increase In 
Chamber Budget 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN, June 20.—A sup- 

plementary budget of $10,000, or a 

sum equal to the budget secured 
from taxation, is to be presented to 
members of the Harlingen Chamber 
of Commerce for their support soon, 
according to MyTon F. Ward, secre- 

tary. 
The organization is now receiving 

approximately $10,000 annually from 
a two mill tax levied by the city com- 

mission. 
Mr. W'ard sets forth that $4,000 of 

the total is needed for booklets and 
other informative material on Har- 
lingen to aend out to other parts of 
the country, and that $3,000 is need- 
ed to care for conventions dnring the 
next fiscal year. Approximately 
$500 is needed at once to care for 
the rural mail carriers convention 
which will be held here early in 
July. 

Definite plans for conducting the 
campaign have not been announced, 
but action is expected to be taken 
soon. 

Endorse Heflin 
For Presidency 

MUNCIE, Ind., June 20.—(AV-The 
Knights of American Protestantism 
in its national convention Tuesday 
indorsed the candidacy of Senator J. 
Thomas Heflin of Alabama for the 
democratic nomination for president. 

The organization was formerly 

known as the Independent Klan of j 
America, an off-shoot of the Ku 
Kiuz Klan. Two hundred delegates 
from several states are attending the 
convention. Samuel Cemenderfer of 
Muncie is national president and na- 
tional headquarters are here. 

Contest Winners 
Are Made Public 

rSpecial to The Herald) 
WESLACO, June 20.—Winners in 

the home demonstration Contests in 
Hidalgo county, conducted at the an- 
nual rural women’s gathering here 
recently, have been announced by 
Mrs. Etta Rnggold, county home 
demonstration agent. 

In the clothing contest the winners 
are Mrs. Chris Meyer, Blue Bonnet 
club, first; Mrs. H. C. Card, Worth 
White club, second; and Mrs. Mable 
Benbon, Progressive club, third. 

In the canning contest the win- 
ners Mrs. J. A. Schupp, All American 
Ideal club, first; Mrs. George Mor- 
rison, Just We Neighbors club, sec- 
ond; and Mrs. H. C. Barber, South- 
ern Star club, third. 

The first place winners are to be 
sent to the Farmers’ Short course at 
the Texas Agricultural and Mechan- 
ical college. 

REMODEL HOME 
HARLINGEN, June 20.—Remodel- 

ing work on the home of T. F. Rives 
here has been started, contract hav- 
ing been let to Claude Kidder. The 
work will cost about $2,500. 

OBSERVE 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
RIO HONDO, June 2.—Scores of 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ull- 
rich gathered at their home near 
here Monday night, and joined in 
the couple's observance of their' 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 

Like Finding a Needle in a 

Haystack 
Finding just the thing you want at the price you’d 
like to pay is sometimes like looking for a needle in 
a haystack. You can avoid time wasting, money 
wasting and worry if you look for values here. We 
anticipate your needs with the right thing at the 
right time and at the right price. 

We Save You Money 

Covacevich Supply Co. 
G. A. Covacevich, Prop. 

! Hardware, Auto. Electrical and Plumbing Supplies 
Everything for the Home and Farm 

Opposite New Chamber of Commerce 
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THE GUMPS — And Another Thing 

\ bON'T KNOW WHAT THIS | / Country ns c,&m\n6» to- heres } ■" = 

AN Ab bESCR\B\NG tON-bREb / 2 a 
ONbERWEAR EOR MEN — BLAiE- / * 

U ANiENbER — ROSE — PURPLE ANb / 
P\NK— COLOREb STRIPES ANb / 

EANOT FlGUREb 600bS- / -v 
tAN TOO NMA&tNE A B\t, I \ 

HE MAN 60\N£* AROUNb f J* \ 
WEARANfc* A BLUE UNOLR-/^- ^ f 
SHNRY WNTH bUTE V Vr \0 l UTYVE sr—^T ^ \ bL \ 

/^YMY NOT— WC K FREE COUNTRY - 
AC FAR AC VN\ CONCERNED V\NH C\LK \ 

J \C OHCT AC COMFORTABLE- ART\CT\C AMO \ 
CENENBLE AC THE ELAtANNG RED FLANHFV. 

\NNER YUBEC YOU ARE \NEAR\N0* - 
NNOVAEN ARE \NEAR\NG VAEViC CLOTU\NGy 

ANt> \F THEY UAVE ryr-—.— ^ 
\ ANYTHING NNE CAN UCE Jf* $ _ 

\^NE OUGHT TO GRAB T-J \ 

JfFWkW, 3. 

—Sidney Smith 
J 

ODN'T FORGET GEORGE WASHVN6T0N \nORE\ 
BEUE UEEUET PANTS ANO SVEK ST0CKVN6S- \ 
ANt> NOBOBY EViER ACC.USEO UVK\ OF BE\NG \ 
A SAKE EATER THE THREE VAUSKETEERS WORE 

FRVEEY EAtE COEEARS ANO QSTRVGH FEATHERS 
\N THEVR HATS- ANO THEY WERE AS TOUGH AS $ 
AN AUSTVONEERS TONGUE - OUST BECAUSE TOO ) 

HA^E A BURVAP VAINO VS NO REASON WHY J 
YOU SWOUEO GO AROONO ——-— 

RNOOKVNG BROAOBEOTH- 
OOWY BE SORE AT SANTA —r-> 

BEAUS BECAUSE HE* fa] 
WEARS RED 

KNVORERS- 
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ETTA KETT — SeeingDouble 
" 

lllf<HE TfalNS AfcE COMING CVE&^lllllif^Ll^K—'rAE'T^O OF <t!t <0Nl6Kr-lVAE^ LOOK SO MUCHI ^OOGO IM THEKUCWEN 
ALIKE KWE ONE SHAVED THE ’111 1 J^D TONG OUTSj 
OTHERS FACE THOUGHT HE m j—t» bio ROWL \ k. was looking iNiTWE HWftarm bigrao^v. 

Illl I;; imllllliflK 

—Paul Robinson 
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HIGH PRESSURE PETE — No Wonder He Ran 
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|| Ort.VeiTEL-VOO SAUED t*W LIFE.- HOW WO SOd 

^twe *Trt,\T cow -Wat $oll awav ? 

' rT* > ■>- • o /«e* ,t t Zs fiiLwiA. 

—Swan 
vShw| 

“TrtflSS Trt' BOLL’S 
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UUUrLY MOVItS 

H6LP! STEVE IS MiSSlMa'! 
HE IaJEKJT OUT TO 
PvCK. BEPQtES* AMO 
DID WOT ReTURNI. 
PETE, HIS S«DE KICK. 
WAS OUST STARTED 
OUT TO SEE UJHAT 
HAS HAPPEN)ED TO WlM„. 
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